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Stratified storage of sensible heat may be regarded as an example of distributed storage of energy in which the governing intensity variable (in most cases: temperature) has an essentially non-uniform spatial distribution ..
The potent,ial benefits of stratified storage accrue from the fact that at. Ieast.:one .;:. and preferably most if not all -of the streams supplying or. witl:ldr~wing energy are associated with subsystem(s) (e.g. collector,
spaC:e:,he,at~ng) of which the performance depends on the level of the intens.ity variable (e.g. temperature) at which supplied energy is stor.ed;;or withdrawn energy is taken out.
Translated into more practical terms for sensible heat storage, these benefits may be formulated as follows: (Ia) high~ storage outlet temperature to demand subsystem, (Ib) !OW~ storage outlet temperature to ~urp!y subsystem, (2a,b) the outlet temperatures are adj~tab!e (within certain limits),
unique dYYlami~ advantages.
While benefits (I) and (2) are usually fairly obvious and easily understood, those related to the dynami~ advantages and their exploitation through appropriate control are less widely appreciated, probably mainly because 01 some conceptual difficulties. In case energy supply and demand vary according to a regular periodic and preferabl) predetermined pattern -as in heat fte~upeJLato/LO Oft ftegeneftato/LO such as used with blast furnaces in the iron industry -then most dynamical aspects are easy to grasp, but in systems where both energy supply and demand vary highly irregularly and unpredictably, the consequences of dynamic storage are more difficult to see through.
C. As is well known, a collector captures more heat if more cooling medium is pumped through it (all other conditions being equal), and hence it has become common practice to use as high a flow rate as can be reconciled with the power consumption of the circulation pump. If water or a similar liquid is used, flow rates in the order of 10 2 kg/h per m 2 collector are customary. The total amount of water passing through a typical solar boiler collector during a single day may amount to some 3 -10 m 3 ; for space heating the volume is an order' of magnitude lar8er.
It is generally considered impractical to make the storage capacity that large and in most installations it is smaller by about an order 2 of magnitude, for example 50 -100 kg per m collector. Consequently, the storage volume is comparable to or smaller than the hourly collector throughput, and hence the residence time of the fluid in the vessel is one hour or less. As a result the tendency of the fluid to stratify may be affected adversely because the relatively large flow induces mixing. Apart from that, any stratification manifests itself much more clearly at low flow rates (large residence times) than at high flow rates, as is illustrated by the step responses of a ten-layer vessel model shown in Figure 1 . In short, at high circulation rates the stratification is less developed and manifests itself more weakly, and experiments are likely to show that stratification effects, although clearly present, are not very pronounced. This means that a simple on/off-control of the pump will accomplish (3) dynamic optimal control as well as optimisation of the momentary heat yield, and that a high circulation rate is advantageous. As explained earlier, the larger that flow rate is, the more the behaviour of a stratified storage vessel will resemble that of a well-mixed volume, which would . seem to confirm the initial assumption of ideal mixing! Hence it would appear to be quite logical to go one step further and to conclude that the vessel may indeed be treated as being well-mixed.
As we shall see below, this apparently self-confirming train of thought is fundamentally wrong.
and symbols are listed at the end of this paper.
3.
Expio~ation 06 ~~6ied ~to~age dynamiC6 ~~l __ QQ~~~r~~~_~QQ~ Let us consider the stratified storage of sensible heat in a water vessel. Various arrangements -using internal and/or external heat exchangers and movable inlets and outlets -are being used. While numerical simulation of the dynamic behaviour of these systems is not too difficult, it is often quite difficult to gain a clear i±¥I£ii':lblr;t~ ~f what is going on; We urgently need a goot! mental tool, a simple way of reasoning about the behaviour of a stratified storage system.
For this purpose we propose a simple concept that is the very counterpart of ideal mixing (= perfectly uniform storage), namely: ideai nonmixing, and as aO standard of excellence we consider pe~6ect ~~ati6iQation , which implies that all heat is stored at the temperature level at which it is supplied by the collector and that the required heat is extracted at the required temperature level (if available in the vessel). In this brief paper we shall use only one of the attributes of such an ideal nonmixing storage system, namely the concept of a heat 6~ont, which is an imaginary horizontal boundary between the cold fluid corning from the water supply and the fluid that has received collected heat. From now on we shall reason as if such a heat front may indeed exist.
Suppose that at sunrise the vessel is filled completety with cold water. I-Jhen the collector starts to operate, and provided the collector flow rate Fc LS larger than the demand flow rate F d , a heat front comes into being in the top of the vessel and moves downwards.
If Fc becomes zero, or at least smaller than F d , the front will reverse its movement. Otherwise, it may eventually reach the bottom and, so to speak, leave the vessel there; in that case, a new heat front will corne into being there as soon as F becomes smaller than F d · c After sunset F will be zero and the heat front will rise when c heat is extracted. If enough hot water LS consumed by the demand subsystem, the heat front will leave the vessel through the top and the whole vessel will be filled with cold water again.
Let us now consider the control of these movements by means of Fc.
For ease of explanation, we shall consider a sin~le-purpose solar heating system having one loss-free storage vessel and further we shall adopt an a pa~teA£oA£ approach: we look back upon one or more days and investigate what would have been the best way of controlling the solar system so as to maximise the amount of collected heat (which might also be called: control based on perfect clairvoyance).
Suppose again that at sunrise the vessel is filled completely with cold water and further that on/off -control of the collector flow is used,the "on" flow rate (F ) being so small that the heat C,m . front stays in the upper half of the vessel. Let the integral amount of heat collected be represented by IQ c ' All other circumstances being equal, more heat could be collected by using a larger flow rate, for then the collector would be cooled better and its heat loss would be smaller <~~'e··Eqn. 2).·.'H~wever, if F is increased beyond a certain value, the
heat front witT eventually leave the vessel through the bottom and then the cOliectorinlet temperature will rise above the cold fluid temperature.
Asfo1:l0ws from (2), this will adversely affect the amount of heat being £-0-l±-eetea. 1he la:rger F is ma<i-a, the eal:"lier the &0HBGj;g.r inl~t; j;emc,m perature will start to rise and the higher it will rise; hence the adverse effect will grow rapidly with increasing flow rate, whereas the rise in collector efficiency levels off, as illustrated by Figure 2. Obviously, the net heat yield will have a maximum for that flow rate for which the two opposing marginal contributions are equal in absolute value. The optimal value of F will be different for different days; during c,m longer summer days it will even be lower than in the example considered above and during clouded days it will be larger. So the control strategy described here is one of (preferably adaptively) modulated on/off-control.
We have given an on/off-control example here because it is simple and likely to appeal to those familiar with conventional solar-system operation.
Further improvement is possible by replacing the on/off collector flow control by dynamically-optimal modulating control, but it seems rather unlikely that such a more advanced control strategy will be economically justifyable. Instead, it is probably more rewarding to look for an approach that is simpler and nearly as effective, but before discussing such a control strategy, let us consider the performance of the modulated on/off-control strategy somewhat more closely. G- In the case of space heating, the heat demand is probably fairly closely correlated to the heat collected by the building, and hence also to the heat captured by the collector, whereas in the case of a tap-water installation, the correlation is likely to be rather insignificant. This marks an important distinction between the two cases.
ill the case ufspace heating ,tne cDrrelation .co wnose cnaraCEeristics depend on the construction of the house and its heating installationhas an impact on the control of the solar system as well as the optimum size of the storage vessel. This should be investigated.
Additional control possibilities may be found in space heatin3 systems in which the values of Fd and Td needed to satisfy a certain heat demand may still be varied (subject to certain rules). As discussed above, Fd affects the system's performance; therefore, Fd can be used to further optimise that performance. This should also be investigated.
It will be clear that our control strategies will be less effective with systems using low-loss vacuum collectors than with those using ordinary glas~-covered collectors. It is to be expected that the advantage is greatest with high-loss collectors, i.e. without any cover. Therefore, systems using so called "energy roofs" may provide particularly attractive applications.
Further it should be pointed out that the scope of the described control strategies is by no means limited to short-term storage systems.
In fact, their applicability to large-scale seasonal storage systems may well be more profitable. Further, the scope is not limited to solar systems either. Instead of a collector, any other heat exchange process displaying the same general characteristics (heat gain rising with increasing throughput and falling with increasing inlet temperature) used in combination with stratified storage, is a potential candidate and, perhaps, applications may even been found in entirely different processes in which an intensity variable other than temperature plays an analogous role. smaller time steps may be necessary to ensure accuracy.
